
Chapter 9: Brahman, Separate from the Jagat 

 

Question 1: Why does a human being see only towards the external vishayas? 

Answer: Katha Upanishad states in 2.1.1 that Paramatma has carved out the indriyas only outwards and                

therefore human beings see only towards external vishayas. पराि�च खा�न �यतणृ��वय�भ�ूत�मा�परा� प�य�त            

ना�तरा�मन ्.  

 

Question 2: What is the meaning of Visheshana? What are the two types of Visheshanas of Brahman?  

Answer: That guna of an object which separates it from other objects of same jati (=category) is known as                   

Visheshana. For example, the ‘blue color’ is guna of blue lotus. This blue color separates this blue lotus from all                    

other lotuses (lotus is a jati). Therefore, blue color is a Visheshana. The hanging hide of a cow separates it from                     

all four-legged animals. Thus, this hanging hide is a Visheshana of cow among the jati of four-legged animals. 

The two types of Visheshanas of Brahman which are mentioned in Shruti are as follows:- 

● Bhava-roopa Visheshana (Those Visheshanas which have existence) 

● Abhava-roopa Visheshana (Those Visheshanas which do not exist) 

 

Question 3: Describe the bhava-roopa Visheshanas of Brahman? 

Answer: Visheshana refers to that guna of object which separates it from all other objects of same jati. Now jati                    

of human beings is same as that of Brahman. Here, by Brahman, Ishvara is meant who is the nimitta karan of                     

jagat. Both human being as well as Brahman (=Ishvara) has jnana and hence both are of same jati. However,                   

there is great difference between both of them and thus Brahman (=Ishvara) is separated due to the following                  

bhava-roopa Visheshanas:- 

● Human beings have limited power, but Brahman is omnipotent. We cannot create the jagat but               

Brahman creates jagat. 

● We have limited knowledge but Brahman is omniscient. ऐष   सव��:   ऐष   सव��वर:    (Mandukya 6)  

● Several of the desires of human beings go unfulfilled but not of Brahman. Hence, Brahman is                

Satyakama and Satyasamkalpa. ऐष   स�यकाम:   स�यसंक�प:    (Chhandogya 8.1.5) 

● Brahman (=Ishvara) is endowed with six features Jnana, Aishwarya, Shakti, Bala, Virya and Tejas.              

Thus Brahman is endowed with these six gunas but not human beings.  

o Jnana refers to omniscience including simultaneous knowledge of past, present and future.  

o Aishwarya refers to His ability to control both conscious jiva and inert Prakriti. 

o Shakti refers to the capacity to do something which is impossible for others. 

o Bala refers to His capacity to maintain the entire jagat without any fatigue. 

o Virya refers to His unchangability.   

o Tejas refers to His ability to conquer anything which opposes His law. 

Thus, the bhava-roopa Visheshanas of Brahman are सव�शि�त�व, सव���व, स�यकाम�व, स�यसंक�प�व,           

सव��वर�व,   ष�गणुसंप�न�व.  



It is important to note that all these Visheshanas are for Ishvara which is Brahman with Maya upadhi i.e.                   

Brahman when we see Maya as different from Brahman in accordance with Shastra-Adhyarop.   

This Ishvara comes down as an avatara like Krishna through this Maya. He may appear like other human beings                   

but He is Ishvara only. Those who doubt Krishna’s Ishvaratva and Sarvajnatva are fools. Shankara says in Gita                  

4.5, या   वासदेुवे   अनी�वरासव��ाश�का   मखूा�णाम ्.  

These bhava-roopa Visheshanas are existent. That is they can be known in the form of ‘is’. 

 

Question 4: What are the abhava-roopa Visheshanas of Brahman? 

Answer: Just as bhava-roopa Visheshanas distinguished Brahman from us, who are having the same jati as                

Brahman; there are abhava-roopa Visheshanas also which distinguish Brahman from us. These are not to be                

known in the form of ‘is’. These are described in Chhandogya 8.1.5 as अपहतपा�मा �वजरो �वम�ृय�ुव�शोको                

�विजघ�सोऽ�पपासः 
● अपहतपा�मा  – Brahman is devoid of Papa and Punya. 

● Brahman is devoid of old age, death, sorrow, hunger and thirst. 

These Visheshana are in the nature of absence of something and hence are not bhava-roopa. Nonetheless they                 

distinguish Brahman from jivas and human beings despite being from same jati. Thus these are abhava-roopa                

Visheshanas of Brahman. 

 

Question 5: What is the meaning of lakshana? What are the lakshanas of Brahman? 

Answer: Lakshan is that guna of an object which separates it not only from other objects of same jati but also                     

from all other objects of all jatis. For example, Akasha has the guna of providing space for everything else to                    

subsist. This guna is not there in any other object of not only the objects having the jati of Akasha but also in                       

any other jati. Thus, this guna Avakash-Pradayitva is lakshana of Akasha. 

Brahman has three lakshanas. These are Satyam, Jnanam and Anantam.  

 

Question 6: What is the difference between Visheshana and Lakshana? 

Answer: Visheshana is that guna of the object which separates it from all other objects of same jati. Like blue                    

color of blue lotus among the jati of lotus. 

Lakshan is that guna of an object which separates it not only from other objects of same jati but also from all                       

other objects of all jatis. For example, the Avakash-Pradayitva guna of Akasha. 

 

Question 7: What is the difference between the lakshan ‘jnana’ of Brahman and the word ‘jnana’ used in                  

common parlance?  

Answer: The lakshan ‘jnana’ of Brahman distinguishes it from jagat. Jagat is inert and in order to remove the                   

misconception of Brahman being inert being the upadan of jagat, Shruti states another lakshana of Brahman                

namely jnana.  

The word ‘jnana’ used in common parlance refers to ‘Vishesh Jnana’. It is a vritti of Buddhi which comes when                    

there is contact of indriyas with vishayas. This Vishesh Jnana is like pot-jnana, cot-jnana, cloth-jnana etc. Here,                 



‘of pot’, ‘of cot’, ‘of cloth’ etc are Visheshana and ‘jnana’ is Visheshya (=the noun on which the Visheshana                   

works). The Vishesh-jnana keeps changing depending on the objects in the span of time. Like, as of now, there                   

is pot-jnana, a moment later; there is cot-jnana and so on.  

This Vishesh-jnana refers to the usage of word ‘jnana’ in common parlance. However, the word ‘jnana’ which is                  

the lakshana of Brahman is not this Vishesh-jnana. It refers to the Visheshya to which the Visheshana of                  

Vishesh-jnana applies. It is the Visheshya ‘jnana’ in the pot-jnana, cot-jnana. 

This lakshana ‘jnana’ is also known as ‘jnapti’. This always remains as it is and the Visheshanas keep coming                   

and going. In deep dreamless sleep, there are no Visheshanas and only jnapti i.e. jnana remains. Gita Bhashya                  

2.16 states that this unchanging jnana is certainly not inert. 

 

Question 8: What is the difference between Sarvajnatva of Brahman and Sarvajnatva-vyavhara?  

Answer: It is stated that the lakshana of Brahman is ‘jnana’ i.e. jnapti. This jnana is the Visheshya which is                    

there in all Vishesh-jnana. This Vishesh-jnana appears because of vishayas. However, in Brahman, there are no                

vishayas. Hence, there is no possibility of Vishesh-jnana in Brahman. Therefore, a doubt arises as to whether                 

Brahman is Sarvajna or not. 

It is replied that the jnana is actually the capacity to know everything. So when it is said that Brahman is jnana,                      

it automatically means that Brahman is Sarvajna. Brahma Sutra Bhashya says this in 1.1.5 य�य �ह                

सव��वषयावभासन�मं �ानं �न�यमि�त , सोऽसव�� इ�त �व��त�ष�धम ् – It is contradictory to state someone as              

non-Sarvajna when His jnana, capable of illuminating all vishayas, is eternal. (This presumes that vishayas are                

always eternally there)  

Objection: There were no vishayas before creation. And hence the logic adduced vide BSB 1.1.5 is inapplicable. 

Answer: Not so. The name-forms were there before creation. Just that they were unmanifest. Without prejudice                

to this, even if there is nothing to be illuminated, there is nothing illogical in attribution of omniscience because                   

omniscience is really the ability to illuminate. For example, we say even in the night that sun shines. Or mirror                    

reflects even when it is not reflecting anything.  

Objection: If there were indeed name-forms before creation, albeit unmanifest, why was it that the               

Vishesh-jnana is rejected in Brahman? 

Answer: Because there is no vyavahara of Sarvajnatva in Brahman. Any vyavahara of knowing requires               

pramata, prameya and pramana. To have such a tripartite division requires the presence of something other than                 

Brahman. Now there is nothing different from Brahman and hence there can be no Vishesh-jnana in Brahman.                 

But then it takes nothing away from the nature of omniscience of Brahman. Omniscience is the swaroopa of                  

Brahman which is the capacity to illuminate all vishayas. The following are the quotes:- 

● सः   सव���वभाव:   (ऐतरेय   १.१.१) 

o It is because Sarvajnatva is His intrinsic nature that the Atman saw though He was alone. 

● न परमाथ�तो �व�यया अपा�तसव�पा�ध�व�पे आ�म�न ई�श�ी�शत�यसव���वा�द�यवहार उपप�यते (��म   

स�ू   भा�य   २.१.१४) 

o Transactions are not possible in Paramartha.  



● य�मा��वय��यो�त��वा�द�यवहारोऽ�यामो�ा�तः सव�ऽ�य�व�या�वषय एव मनआ�यपुा�धज�नतः..    

�वय��यो�त��व ं  सदु�प�तनेा�प   ता�क� केण   केन   वार�यतु ं  श�यत े(��न   भा�य   ४.५) 

o All vyavahara from self-luminosity to Moksha occur only through the upadhi of mind etc              

and hence vyavahara is matter of avidya. Also, the intrinsic nature of self-luminosity of              

Atman cannot be denied by even a great logician.  

● य� �ह �वतै�मव भव�त त�दतर इतरं प�य�त.. य� �व�य सव�मा�मवैाभ�ू�केन कं प�ये��केन (बहृद             

आर�यक   ४.५.१५) 

o Where dvaita appears to exist one sees another, one hears to another. For whom everything               

has become the Atman, who sees anything with what! Who hears anything with what! 

● प�य�व ै  त�न   प�य�त   न   �ह   ��टु���टे�व�प�रलोपो   �व�यतऽे�वना�श�वात ्  (बहृद   आर�यक   ४.३.२३) 

o All actions, like seeing and hearing involves duality which is not the swaroopa of Brahman.               

But that does not mean that Brahman does not have even sight. ‘Being a seer he does not                  

see. The sight of the seer is never left because it never becomes non-existent’. 

 

Question 9: How are Satya and Asatya explained?  

Answer: One of the lakshana of Brahman is Satya. Taittiriya Upanishad defines these two words in 2.1.1. It                  

says स�य�म�त य�पेूण यि�नि�चतं त�पंू न �य�भचर�त , त�स�यम।् य�पेूण यि�नि�चतं त�पूं �य�भचर�त ,            

तदनतृ�म�य�ुयत।े  

Thus, Satya refers to that which is known once in a certain way and always remains as such. Asatya refers to                     

that which is known once in a certain way but changes later. The KFH is Asatya whereas Brahman is Satya. It is                      

to be borne in mind that this KFH never loses its identity with Brahman. It appears after creation and does not                     

appear before creation and after dissolution but at all times it is one with Brahman. It is merely unmanifest and                    

manifest while keeping the identity with Brahman. 

KLH on the other hand is illusory and non-existent. 

Objection: The lakshana of Brahman is Satya which is based on time which itself is Asatya by virtue of it                    

changing as past, present and future. Since the basis of Brahman, which is to be determined, is Asatya, It will                    

either become undeterminable or zero. 

Answer: Not so. Past, present and future are Vishesha-kala (like Vishesh-jnana) i.e. qualified time. These are                

pointers of Nirvishesha Kala. This Nirvishesh Kala, for which the Vishesh-Kalas are adjectives, is Satya and                

Brahman has been described as Satya on the basis of this Satya Nirvishesh Kala.  

Objection: Then how come Satya is a lakshana of Brahman? There are now two Satya, Brahman and                 

Nirvishesha Kala, and thus it cannot become a lakshana. 

Answer: Similar objection can be with respect to Jadatva or inertia. This is also Satya as it is always there. This                     

objection is refuted by another feature of Brahman named as ‘jnana’. Jnana lakshan separates Brahman from                

Jadatva and Nirvishesha Kala because both are ‘knowable’. 

Objection: How do this Nirvishesha Kala and Jadatva remain during Pralaya? 

Answer: They remain in Brahman as unmanifest. After creation, they manifest as Vishesha-Kala and inert               

objects. 



 

Question 10: What are the three Satyas described in the analogy of lens?  

Answer: The three Satyas described through the lens analogy are Parmarthik, Vyavaharik and Pratibhasika              

Satya. In the lens example, corresponding to an object, there is a real image and a virtual image. The object as                     

such is same for all persons at all times. The real image is same for all persons at a given time. This real image                        

can change depending on relative position of screen vis-à-vis the object or the inclination of the screen. The                  

virtual image appears to an observer only from certain position. 

The Parmarthik Satya refers to the object, Vyavaharika Satya refers to real image and Pratibhasika Satya refers                 

to virtual image. 

Though the definition of Satya of Taittiriya Shruti applies only to Parmarthik Satya, considering the common                

parlance wherein anything available for perception to indriyas is spoken as Satya, these two terms Vyavaharik                

and Pratibhasika Satya are used.  

 

Question 11: What is Parmarthik Satya? Why is not perceptible through indriyas?  

Answer: Parmarthik Satya refers to the definition of Satya given in Taittiriya Shruti 2.1.1 स�य�म�त य�पेूण                

यि�नि�चतं त�पंू न �य�भचर�त , त�स�यम.् Thus, Parmarthik Satya refers to that which is known once in a certain                  

way and always remain as such. This Parmarthik Satya is the lakshan Satya of Brahman.  

Since this Parmarthik Satya is unchanging, it is not available for perception by indriyas. Only a changing                 

vishaya can be perceived by indriyas. For example, only when there is a change in smell can the smell be                    

perceived by nose. Living in the same area for a little longer, the nose ceases to recognize the smell. 

Despite being unavailable for sensorial perception, Parmarthik Satya exists ‘in’ those things which are available               

for sensorial perception. It is the cause of all Asatya. Gita Bhashya 9.4 says न �ह �नरा�मकं �कि�चत ् भतूं                   

�यवहाराय   अवक�पत.े  

 

Question 12: What is the Vyavaharika Satya stated by Shastra?  

Answer: Vyavaharika Satya refers to the definition of Asatya given in Taittiriya Shruti य�पेूण यि�नि�चतं त�पंू                

�य�भचर�त , तदनतृ�म�य�ुयत.े Asatya refers to that which is known once in a certain way but changes later. This                  

changing entity is referred as Vyavaharika Satya. This Vyavaharika Satya is available for perception by indriyas                

because it is changing. This is made of Panchabhootas. Everyone gets the same knowledge about a Vyavaharika                 

Satya, like the real image in a lens. Because of this commonness of knowledge about Vyavaharika Satya, it is                   

available for vyavahara, transactions. Parmarthik Satya, Brahman, is the upadan of Vyavaharika Satya. This              

refers to KFH. 

 

Question 13: What does Shruti say about Pratibhasika Satya?  

Answer: Pratibhasika Satya refers to those phenomena which are not Vyavaharika Satya and yet appear. For                

example, mirage. When the desert or road gets heated up due to sunlight, it appears like water from a certain                    

specific distance. However, this water, seen from indriyas, does not wet the place where it appears. This water is                   



unavailable for vyavahara. Such an appearance, observed under special conditions of space and time, and which                

is unavailable for vyavahara is called Pratibhasika Satya. 

Mirage is formed according to laws of nature and hence understanding a mirage as ‘appearance like water’ is                  

correct knowledge. Understanding mirage as water is incorrect knowledge.  

The Parmarthik Satya Brahman alone is the basis of appearance of Pratibhasika Satya. Mirage is not one’s                 

imagination. Anybody who sees the heated road from a certain distance can see the mirage due to application of                   

law of nature. However, at the same time, the appearance is not available for vyavahara. The content of the                   

appearance, water, is, however, illusory and non-existent. 

Taittiriya Upanishad says in 2.6.7 स�यं चानतृं च स�यमभवत.् This literally states that Satya became Satya and                 

Asatya. This is explained as Paramarthika Satya became Vyavaharika Satya and Pratibhasika Satya. Brahman,              

the Parmarthik Satya, is the cause of both Vyavaharik and Pratibhasika Satya. 

Brihadaranyaka Shruti says in 3.6.1 स�यं च भतूप�चकम ् , स�य�य स�यं च पर आ�मा. This says that                 

Panchbhootas are Satya (Vyavaharika Satya). However, the Satya of this (Vyavaharika) Satya is Param Atman               

i.e. Brahman which is Parmarthik Satya. 

  

Question 14: From which jati does the lakshana of Anantatva separate Brahman? How?  

Answer: The lakshan Satya separated Brahman from all Asatyas namely the karya. The lakshan Jnana separates                

it from inertness. These are two jati, karya and jada. However, the third jati, jiva, is neither karya not jada. The                     

feature of Anantatva separates Brahman from the jati of jiva also. 

By the Visheshanas, Brahman has already been separated from jiva-jati but that was with respect to transactional                 

aspects of Ishvara vis-a-vis the jivas. Here, it is distinguished by taking into account the features of jiva. Jiva is a                     

jnata, knower who knows the jneya, knowable and this happens through Vishesh-jnana. Thus a triputi is formed.                 

Jnata--Jneya--Vishesh-jnana, all three are separate from each other and mutually exclusive. One is limited by the                

other. This is the finiteness of jiva. However, Brahman is all three, the jnata jiva, the jneya vishaya and the                    

Vishesh-jnana also. Thus, there is no limitation or finiteness in Brahman. This becomes the lakshan of Brahman. 

Further, Antatva can also result from space, time and objects. An object is limited in space because it is                   

localized at one place. It is limited by time because it appears only during a specific period of time. It is further                      

limited by objects. For e.g. pot is not cot etc. Brahman, however, is the upadan of even Akasha and objects. It is                      

the ever-existing entity. Thus, it is not limited by space, time and objects. 

Thus, nothing is different from Brahman (FH) 

BUT, Brahman is different from everything (LH). 

Objection: Anantatva alone separates Brahman from everything. Jiva as well as Jagat. What is the point of the                  

two lakshanas of Satya and Jnana? 

Answer: Anantatva feature does not separate Brahman from Akasha and Nirvishesh-Kala. Both are Anant.              

Therefore, Satya and Jnana lakshan are required. Akasha is not Satya but Asatya. Nirvishesh-Kala is not Jnana                 

but Jneya. Thus, all three lakshanas, which are mutually independent, are required for complete separation of                

Brahman from everything.  

 



Question 15: How has it been stated by jnanis that there is nothing different from Brahman?  

Answer: The lakshana of Anantatva was recognized by jnanis and they stated that nothing is different from                 

Brahman. They stated that as follows:-  

● Telugu Bhakta Thyagaraja: I have understood the limitlessness of Brahman only after knowing that              

nothing is different from It. 

● Guru Arjundev in the Granth Sahib advises us to see Brahman everywhere; to hear It everywhere. He                 

wants us to understand that it is only Brahman that pervades everything. 

��म   �दस   से   ��म   स�ुनए,   ��म   ��म   बखा�नए।आतम ्  पसारा   जगत ्  सारा,   और   नाह�ं   जा�नए।  

मेरा   तरेा   छोड़पाई,   होइए   सब   क�   तलू।   घाट-घाट   ��म   पसा�रया,   देखे   सनेु   हुजरू। 

● Maisoor Shivram Shastri states that one should say everything as Brahman. It should be firmly               

understood that there is nothing else. Whatever is seen, wherever it is seen, one should understand that                 

at Brahman having the swaroopa of bliss.  

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  


